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Abstract
Context: Prior observational studies have demonstrated that the growth hormone/insulin likegrowth factor (GH/IGF) axis is associated with cardiovascular disease. However, this
association has not been extensively studied among older adults.
Objective: To assess the association between levels of total IGF-I, IGF binding proteins
(IGFBP-1, IGFBP-3) and risk of incident coronary events and ischemic stroke
Design and Participants: A case cohort analysis was conducted among adults >=65 years old
in the Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS).
Main Outcome Measures: 534 coronary events (316 nonfatal MI’s, 48 fatal MI’s and 170 fatal
CHD events), and 370 ischemic strokes were identified on follow-up. Comparison subjects were
1,122 randomly-selected participants from CHS.
Results: Mean follow-up time (years) was 6.7 for coronary events, 5.6 for strokes and 9.3 for
comparison subjects. Hazard ratios (HRs) [95% confidence intervals] associated with baseline
levels of total IGF-I and IGFBPs were estimated using multivariate adjusted Cox proportional
hazards models. Neither IGF-I nor IGFBP-1 levels predicted risk of incident coronary events or
stroke. IGFBP-3 had an inverse association with risk of coronary events (adjusted HR per
standard deviation=0.88 [0.78-1.00], p=0.05), but was not associated with stroke. Exploratory
analyses suggested that low IGF-I and low IGFBP-3 levels were significantly associated with
higher risk of nonfatal MI (p<0.05), but not with risk of fatal MI or fatal CHD.
Conclusion: Circulating levels of total IGF-I or IGFBP-1 were not associated with risk of total
coronary events or ischemic stroke among older adults, while low IGFBP-3 level was associated
with increased risk of incident coronary events.
Key Words: myocardial infarction, stroke, epidemiology, insulin-like growth factor
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Insulin-like growth factor-I (IGF-I), a central mediator of many of the effects of growth hormone
(GH), is a cell survival and growth factor. IGF-I has substantial homology to proinsulin and has
insulin-like metabolic effects [1]. IGF-I plays a critical role in the regulation of cell cycle, with
mitogenic effects, and is an inhibitor of apoptosis and necrosis [2]. IGF-I may improve glucose
metabolism through feedback inhibition of GH secretion, or via direct effects mediated through
interactions of IGF-I with the IGF-I receptor (IGF-IR) or the hybrid IGF-I/insulin receptor.
Several potential protective mechanisms of IGF-I on vascular disease processes have been
described. Experimental infarction models suggest that IGF-I may promote survival of myocytes
exposed to ischemic injury, in part by enhancing glucose uptake [3, 4]. Tumor necrosis factor
alpha reduces IGF-I and increases IGF binding protein-3 (IGFBP-3) in vascular smooth muscle
cells (VSMCs) [5]. This may in turn decrease VSMC survival in atherosclerotic plaques and
promote plaque rupture. IGF-I has also been identified as a neuroprotectant agent [6], suggesting
a possible protective association with risk of brain infarction.

In apparently healthy individuals, circulating levels of IGF-I and IGFBP-3 peak during puberty
and thereafter decline with age, while IGFBP-1 levels increase with aging [7]. Several
observations suggest that these age-related hormonal changes may influence the risk of
cardiovascular disease (CVD) among older adults [8]. GH-deficient adults, who have low
circulating IGF-I levels, are at high risk of CVD mortality [9] and have increased carotid artery
wall thickness and endothelial dysfunction, which are partially reversed by GH replacement [10].
Several population-based prospective studies have suggested that low circulating levels of IGF-I
within the normal range may predict increased risk of ischemic heart disease [11, 12] and
ischemic stroke [13]. IGFBP-3 levels have been both directly and inversely associated with
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prevalent and incident CVD [11, 13-17]. Low IGF-I levels may adversely affect the risk of
developing insulin resistance and related macrovascular complications [18]. Data on IGF levels
and CVD events among older adults are limited, however, as several of the prior studies have
been conducted among middle-aged populations [11, 13, 18]. Moreover, some previous studies
have had small sample size and have often identified CVD events through databases without
medical record review [12]. Because of the increasing off-label use of growth hormone for the
prevention of age-related conditions, it is critical to have an accurate assessment of the
association between low circulating IGF-I levels and cardiovascular disease risk among older
adults [19].

We assessed the association between baseline levels of total IGF-I, IGFBP-1, and IGFBP-3 and
risk of confirmed incident coronary events (including nonfatal myocardial infarction [MI], fatal
MI, and fatal CHD), ischemic stroke, and prevalent subclinical vascular disease, in a case-cohort
study among older adults (>=65 years) participating in the Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS).

METHODS
Study population

CHS is a prospective population-based cohort study of CVD in adults 65

years and older living in 4 US communities [20]. The original cohort of 5,201 participants was
recruited in 1989-1990. In 1992-1993, 687 additional participants were recruited, almost all of
whom were African-American, in order to enhance the racial/ethnic diversity of the cohort.
Potential subjects were identified from Medicare eligibility lists of the Health Care Financing
Administration (HCFA). Those eligible to participate included all persons living in the
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household of each individual sampled, who: 1) were 65 or older at the time of examination; 2)
expected to remain in the area for 3 years; and 3) were able to give informed consent.

Study visits CHS participants completed standardized clinic examinations and questionnaires at
study baseline and at annual follow-up clinic visits. Retention through the last (ninth) visit was
95%. Data collection included an assessment of medical history, use of prescription
medications, health-related behaviors, and demographic and socioeconomic factors. Physical
exams included repeat right-arm blood pressures (BPs), ankle and brachial BPs obtained using a
Doppler stethoscope [21], ultrasound of the carotid arteries [22], and twelve-lead resting
electrocardiograms (ECGs). Fasting lipids, glucose, and other laboratory measurements were
obtained on all subjects at the baseline visit and selected followup visits.

Information on CVD events Baseline history of MI, stroke, and congestive heart failure was
elicited via interview. For MI and heart failure, medical records were then obtained and
reviewed to confirm the accuracy of self-reported baseline history. In addition, if during the
course of the study, information was obtained suggesting the occurrence of a incident CVD event
prior to baseline, the study data on baseline history of CVD was updated to reflect this
information. All incident CVD events and deaths during follow-up were identified through
semi-annual participant contacts, notification of events by participants, and periodic searches of
national administrative databases (e.g., HCFA Medicare Utilization database, National Death
Index). Medical records for all deaths and CVD events were centrally reviewed and classified by
events committees according to CHS criteria as described by Ives et al [23]. Incident coronary
events included 1) non-fatal MIs (with symptoms, electrocardiographic findings, and enzymes
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used to validate the presence of an MI), 2) fatal MIs, and 3) deaths that did not meet the
predefined criteria for MI but were attributed to coronary heart disease after medical records
review (“fatal CHD”). Strokes were validated by neurologist review. Neuroimaging studies
were available for 86% of suspected transient ischemic attacks (TIAs) and strokes.
Classification of major stroke types (ie, ischemic or hemorrhagic) and etiologic subtypes of
ischemic stroke was performed using criteria adopted from the SHEP study[24]. A reliability
study found kappa=0.86 for stroke versus no stroke, kappa=1.0 for ischemic versus hemorrhagic
stroke, and kappa=0.77 for definition of ischemic stroke subtypes, suggesting substantial
reliability for classification of stroke[25].

Selection of subjects for case cohort study

We selected the case groups for the present

investigation of IGFs using CHS followup data through June 30, 2001. We identified all
subjects who had a confirmed incident coronary event (including nonfatal MI, fatal MI, or fatal
CHD) or incident ischemic stroke. In addition, a random sample of 1,122 CHS participants was
selected from the baseline study population, without regard to subsequent case status, to serve as
a shared comparison group for both coronary and stroke case groups (i.e., the random subcohort).
Subjects who had a history of MI, stroke, or congestive heart failure at baseline were excluded
from both case groups and the random subcohort.

Laboratory methods Total IGF-I, IGFBP-1, and IGFBP-3 were measured using enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay methods (Diagnostics Systems Laboratory, Webster, TX) in fasting
baseline plasma specimens that had been maintained at -70C storage, as previously described
[26]. Within-batch and between-batch coefficients of variation (CVs) derived from a control
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pool of 214 participants from the present study were 6.9% and 6.0% for IGF-I, 3.5% and 3.1%
for IGFBP-1, and 6.0% and 3.6% for IGFBP-3. While we obtained only single baseline IGF
measurements on most subjects, for 249 randomly-chosen subjects, we conducted repeat
measurements to assess the within-person stability of IGF levels between baseline and year 3.
The correlations were 0.83 for IGF-I and 0.83 for IGFBP-3, similar to those previously reported
[26], suggesting that levels remain correlated within individuals over 3 years. For n=50
individuals, we replicated assays at our laboratory and at two outside laboratories; betweenlaboratory correlations for IGF-I levels were r =0.95-0.97.

Statistical methods

In cross-sectional analyses conducted among subcohort members, we

computed Pearson's correlations between IGF levels and subclinical CVD measures including
ankle-arm blood pressure index (ABI), common and internal carotid artery intima-media
thickness (IMT), after adjustment for previously-identified predictors [21, 22]. Cox proportional
hazards regression was used in time-to-event analyses to estimate hazard ratios (HRs) and 95%
confidence intervals (CIs) for the associations of IGF levels with incident coronary events and
ischemic stroke, using the Self and Prentice estimators as described by Therneau and Li [27]. In
addition to analyses of total coronary events, we also present separate analyses of the three
components of this endpoint: nonfatal MI, fatal MI and fatal CHD. We rescaled IGF levels
according to standard deviation (SD) units, and present HRs, CIs, and p-values per SD of IGF
variables modeled as linear predictors. We also present results by tertiles to give a more detailed
assessment of associations between IGFs and outcomes. Further analyses used up to 8 categories
to examine for threshold effects, and we also modeled log-transformed data and linear-plusquadratic models to assess non-linear associations. Models were adjusted for vascular risk
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factors identified in previous CHS analyses [28, 29]: age, sex, treated hypertension (self-reported
history plus antihypertensive medication), systolic BP, smoking, creatinine, high density
lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol and race/ethnicity. Using a 10% change in effect estimate criteria,
we found that results were affected little with additional adjustment for marital status, education,
general health status, annual income, diastolic BP, alcohol use, physical activity level, lipidlowering medications, total cholesterol, low density lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol, triglycerides,
fibrinogen, white blood cell count and C-reactive protein (CRP). We chose a priori not to adjust
for diabetes (defined as insulin or oral hypoglycemic therapy, or fasting glucose >=126 mg/dl ),
impaired fasting glucose (IFG) status (fasting glucose 110-125 mg/dl), diabetes medication (oral
drugs and insulin), fasting glucose and insulin levels, body mass index (BMI), or waist
circumference in our primary models because prior data suggest that glucose intolerance may
mediate possible effects of IGF-I or IGFBP levels on risk of CVD events [18]. However,
adjustment of the final models for these variables did not alter the study findings. Using
subgroup analyses and modeling of interaction terms, we examined whether the association
between IGF levels and events differed by age (<70, 70-75, >75), race, sex, CRP, diabetes/IFG,
general health status, BMI, and subclinical CVD (defined as ABI<0.9, internal carotid artery
IMT>80th percentile, common carotid artery IMT>80th percentile, carotid stenosis>25%, major
ECG abnormalities, angina, or claudication) [30]. Sensitivity analyses confirmed that results
were similar after stratifying by follow-up time. We did not detect evidence of violations of the
assumption of proportional hazards. Data were missing for 2% or fewer of subjects for all
variables except income (missing =6%), and hot-deck methods were used to impute missing
values.
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RESULTS
Subject characteristics The present analyses included 534 CHS subjects with incident coronary
events (316 nonfatal MIs, 48 fatal MIs, and 170 fatal CHD events), 370 subjects with incident
ischemic stroke, and 1,122 subjects in the randomly-selected subcohort (Table 1). Mean
(median, maximum) follow-up time was 6.7 (7.0, 11.9) years for subjects who sustained
coronary events, 5.6 (5.9, 11.9) years for subjects who sustained strokes, and 9.3 (11.1, 12,1)
years for controls. Mean age at baseline (range) was 73.7 (65-94) among coronary event cases,
74.1 (65-93) among ischemic stroke cases and 72.4 (64-92) among subcohort members.
Seventy-seven subjects were included in this study as both a coronary event and as a stroke case.

Correlations were r =-0.23 (p<0.0001) between total IGF-I and IGFBP-1; r = 0.62 (p<0.0001)
between total IGF-I and IGFBP-3; and r =-0.14 (p<0.0001) between IGFBP-1 and IGFBP-3.
Age had an inverse correlation with IGF-I (r =-0.11, p<0.001) and IGFBP-3 (r =-0.17, p<0.001)
and a direct correlation with IGFBP-1 (r =0.20, p<0.001).

IGF levels and subclinical CVD

In cross-sectional analyses, after adjustment for age, sex,

race, diabetes, smoking, systolic blood pressure, low density lipoprotein cholesterol, high density
lipoprotein cholesterol, body mass index, C-reactive protein, hypertension, fibrinogen and
creatinine, low IGF-I and IGFBP-3 levels were independently correlated with lower ABI (IGF-I,
r = 0.10, p<0.01; IGFBP-3, r = 0.08, p<0.01). Low IGFBP-3 levels were correlated with higher
common and internal carotid IMT in unadjusted analyses, but not in adjusted analyses.
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IGF levels and incident coronary events

No association was present between level of total

IGF-I and risk of incident coronary events (nonfatal MI, fatal MI, or fatal CHD) (Table 2). In
age- and sex-adjusted analyses, low IGFBP-3 level was significantly (p=0.02) associated with
increased risk of coronary events. This finding remained significant (p=0.05) in multivariateadjusted analyses; compared with subjects in the first (lowest) IGFBP-3 tertile, the adjusted HR
(95% CI) was 0.69 (0.53, 0.90) for subjects in the second IGFBP-3 tertile and 0.80 (0.61, 1.05)
for subjects in the third IGFBP-3 tertile. IGFBP-1 level, IGF-I:IGFBP-1 molar ratio, or IGFI:IGFBP-3 molar ratio were not associated with risk of coronary events.

IGF levels and fatal vs. nonfatal coronary events

We repeated the analyses after

subclassifying coronary endpoints according into the three component types of events: nonfatal
MI, fatal MI and fatal CHD. Lower IGF-I level was a significant predictor of nonfatal MI
(p=0.04). Compared with the lowest IGF-I tertile, the adjusted HR (95% CI) for nonfatal MI
was 0.88 (0.63, 1.23) for the second IGF-I tertile and 0.69 (0.48, 0.99) for the third IGF-I tertile.
In contrast, IGF-I did not predict fatal MI (versus tertile 1, HR [95% CI] =0.80 [0.34, 1.93] for
tertile 2 and 1.10 [0.48, 2.51] for tertile 3, p=0.28) or fatal CHD (versus tertile 1, HR [95% CI]
=1.02 [0.64, 1.62] for tertile 2 and 1.00 [0.62, 1.61] for tertile 3, p=0.67). Similarly, for IGFBP3, analyses suggested a significant association with nonfatal MI (versus tertile 1, HR [95% CI]
=0.60 [0.43, 0.84] for tertile 2 and 0.64 [0.45, 0.91] for tertile 3, p<0.01), but no association with
fatal MI or fatal CHD. IGFBP-1 levels and IGF-I:IGFBP molar ratios were not associated with
either nonfatal MI, fatal MI or fatal CHD.
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IGF levels and incident stroke

IGF-I, IGFBP-1, IGFBP-3, and IGF-I:IGFBP molar ratios

were not significantly associated with ischemic stroke. The adjusted HR of stroke was 0.99
(95% CI=0.87, 1.12, p=0.88) per SD of IGF-I level, 0.96 (95% CI=0.84, 1.10, p=0.84) per SD of
IGFBP-1 level, and 0.95 (95% CI=0.83, 1.09, p=0.45) per SD of IGFBP-3 level.

Subgroup analyses Associations between IGF-I or IGFBPs and CVD events were similar across
subgroups of age, sex, CRP, diabetes/IFG, general health status, BMI, and subclinical CVD (all p
for interaction >0.01). Additionally, results were similar when analyses were limited to white,
non-Hispanic subjects, although the number of events other race/ethnicity subgroups were too
small to make any subgroup-specific analyses.

DISCUSSION
This large prospective study suggested that total IGF-I level did not predict incident coronary
events or ischemic stroke among men and women 65 years of age and older. In exploratory
findings that examined components of the endpoint of coronary events, we found that low IGF-I
levels were significantly associated with higher risk of nonfatal MI, but not with risk of fatal MI
or fatal CHD. Subjects with low IGFBP-3 levels had higher risk of incident coronary events. As
was found for IGF-I, further analyses suggested that the association with IGFBP-3 was present
for nonfatal MI but not fatal CHD or fatal MI. Low IGFBP-3 level and IGF-I level were also
independently associated with low ABI in cross-sectional analyses. IGFBP-3 level was not
associated with risk of incident stroke, and IGFBP-1 did not predict incident coronary events or
stroke.
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Prior population-based studies have identified low total IGF-I level as an independent vascular
risk factor. In the Rancho Bernardo cohort, the risk of death from ischemic heart disease was
increased by 38% for every 40 ng/ml decrease in baseline IGF-I level (95% CI = 9%, 76%
increase in risk, p=0.005) [12]. A nested case-control study from the Dan-MONICA (Danish
multinational MONItoring of trends and determinants in CArdiovascular disease) cohort found
relative risks for incident ischemic heart disease of approximately 2 comparing the lowest and
highest quartiles of IGF-I [11]. Another nested case-control study of Danish men and women,
the Diet, Cancer and Health study, found that those in the bottom quartile of IGF-I levels were at
increased risk of incident ischemic stroke compared to those in the top quartile (odds ratio =2.06,
95% CI=1.05, 4.03) [13]. Given these prior observations, the lack of an overall association
between IGF-I level and incident CVD events in our study was unexpected.

Exploratory analyses suggested that associations between IGF-I level and coronary events
differed according to whether events were fatal or nonfatal. Low IGF-I level was a significant
predictor of nonfatal MI, which was consistent with our initial hypothesis. In contrast, IGF-I
level was not associated with fatal MI or fatal CHD. This suggests that maintaining high IGF-I
levels among aging adults may have favorable effects on the pathophysiology of nonfatal
atherothrombotic events, possibly by enhancing myocardial glucose uptake, tolerance of
myocytes to ischemic insult, or VSMCs survival [3-6], but may also have other effects that
increase risk of coronary death. Pro-arrhythmic effects of IGF-I may be the mechanism
responsible for this putative adverse effect. In patients with dilated cardiomyopathy, GH
treatment has been associated with worsening ventricular arrhythmia [31], although this effect of
GH treatment has not been seen in GH-deficient adults without preexisting heart disease [32].
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Effects of IGF-I on cardiac arrhythmia in vulnerable patients may in turn promote sudden cardiac
death and other fatal coronary events, counterbalancing any favorable effects of high IGF-I on
atherothrombosis or survival of myocytes exposed to ischemia. It is also possible that these
exploratory analyses may represent a chance finding.

In this study, subjects with low IGFBP-3 level tended to have increased risk of incident coronary
events. As with IGF-I, this association was present for nonfatal MI but not for fatal MI or fatal
CHD. Low IGFBP-3 level was also correlated with markers of prevalent subclinical CVD.
Some prior data are consistent with these findings, although studies relating to IGFBP-3 and
CVD have been conflicting. Low IGFBP-3 was identified as an independent predictor of more
severe coronary atherosclerosis in an angiographic series of German men <70 years old [14].
The Diet, Cancer, and Health study reported that subjects in the bottom IGFBP-3 quartile had an
odds ratio of 2.29 (95% CI = 1.17, 4.49) for incident ischemic stroke compared with those in the
highest quartile [13]. In contrast, low IGFBP-3 levels predicted decreased rather than increased
risk of ischemic heart disease events among participants in the Dan-MONICA study [11]. A
study of elderly Dutch men reported no association between IGFBP-3 level and carotid IMT
[15], while two studies of Japanese middle-aged men reported an association between high
IGFBP-3 and subclinical carotid disease [16, 17].

IGF-I bioactivity is determined by the interplay among IGF-I, IGFBPs, and IGFBP proteases [2].
IGFBP-3 may either potentiate or inhibit IGF-I effects. In plasma, IGF-I binding to IGFBP-3
prolongs the half-life of circulating IGF-I and blocks interactions of IGF-I with IGF-IR. At the
tissue level, binding of IGFBP-3 to cells reduces affinity of IGFBP-3 for IGF-I, permitting
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interactions between IGF-I and its receptors [33]. IGFBP-3 may also have IGF-I-independent
effects on glucose metabolism (inhibition of insulin-stimulated glucose uptake in adipocytes)
[34] or cell survival (antiproliferative and proapoptotic effects) [35, 36]. The conflicting results
from the present and prior studies [11, 13-17] are consistent with a complex relationship between
IGFBP-3 and risk of vascular disease. IGF-I and IGFBPs are expressed ubiquitously in tissues
including myocardium, endothelium, and VSMCs. Circulating levels may not reflect IGF effects
mediated through autocrine or paracrine mechanisms. This is a limitation of the present study.
Novel laboratory techniques for measuring IGF-I and IGFBPs [15, 37-39] may better capture the
relevant biological effects of the IGF system than those employed here.

This study is the largest prospective investigation to date on IGF levels and CVD events.
Included were 534 incident coronary events, 370 incident strokes, and over 1100 comparison
subjects. Prior studies have all included approximately 250 or fewer vascular events [11-13].
While all coronary events and strokes in this study were identified through several sources of
information (including self-report and databases containing discharge diagnoses), and later
confirmed by medical record review, previous studies of IGFs have relied upon hospital
discharge databases or death certificates to identify vascular events [11, 12]. Previously-studied
populations have also had younger age distributions compared with the present study. All of our
CHS study participants were 65 years or older upon enrollment. The Dan-MONICA [11] and
Diet, Cancer and Health cohorts [13] consisted of middle-aged populations (baseline age 30-60
years old, and 50-64 years old, respectively). Because IGF-I and IGFBP-3 levels decline with
aging, the associations with CVD risk may be age-dependent. While our study showed that IGF
levels were highly correlated within individuals over 3 years (r =0.83), it is unclear whether
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levels among older individuals accurately reflect IGF activity during the development of
atherosclerosis in earlier life. Like our CHS study, the Rancho Bernardo cohort included elderly
adults (mean age 74 years), although there were several notable methodological differences. IGF
levels were assessed in relation to ischemic heart disease mortality but not nonfatal CVD in
Rancho Bernardo, and events were identified from death certificates rather than medical record
review.

In summary, in this prospective study of older adults, total IGF-I levels and IGFBP-1 levels did
not predict risk of incident coronary events or ischemic stroke. Exploratory analyses that
examined individual components of the endpoint of incident coronary events suggested that low
IGF-I level predicted higher risk of nonfatal MI, but was unassociated with fatal MI or fatal
CHD. Low IGFBP-3 level appeared to correlate with subclinical vascular disease and higher
risk of incident coronary events, particularly nonfatal MI. Whether the age-associated changes
in circulating total IGF-I and IGFBP levels have an appreciable impact on vascular disease risk
among older adults remains uncertain.
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Table 1. Characteristics of coronary heart disease cases, ischemic stroke cases, and controls
Coronary heart
disease

Ischemic
stroke
n=370

Random subcohort
(controls)
n=1122

n=534
Percent
Age <75 years old
Age >75 years old

59.7*
40.3

57.0*
43.0

69.1
30.9

Male
Female

47.9*
52.1

37.0
63.0

35.4
64.6

Non-Hispanic White
Other race/ethnicity

83.3
16.7

83.5
16.5

81.6
18.5

General Health Status
Excellent, very good, or good
Poor or fair

73.8*
26.2

72.1*
27.9

79.7
20.1

Income <$25,000

69.4*

64.8

57.0

Former smoker
Current smoker

44.6*
14.2

38.1
13.5

39.8
11.8

Hypertension
Treated hypertension

55.4*
43.6*

62.4 *
51.4*

47.9
37.3

Impaired fasting glucose
Diabetes
Untreated diabetes
Oral hypoglycemic therapy
Insulin therapy
Oral and insulin therapy

16.0
21.4*
38.6
48.3
11.4
1.8

17.9*
20.7*
47.4
36.8
13.2
2.6

13.2
13.4
50.1
37.3
9.3
2.7

Lipid lowering medication use

3.9

5.1

5.5
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Table 1 (continued)
mean ± SD
BMI, kg/m2

27.4 ± 5.0

26.8 ± 4.5

26.9 ± 5.1

Systolic blood pressure, mmHg

141.1 ± 21.7*

142.8 ± 23.4*

137.0 ± 22.0

Diastolic blood pressure, mmHg

72.3 ± 12.7

72.6 ± 12.1

71.6 ± 11.6

Ankle arm blood pressure index (ABI)

1.03 ± 0.19*

1.04 ± 0.17*

1.08 ± 0.16

Total cholesterol, mg/dl

211.0 ± 39.0

214.9 ± 39.4

214.5 ± 28.3

HDL-cholesterol, mg/dl

51.9 ± 14.0*

55.1 ± 17.4

55.3 ± 15.3

LDL-cholesterol, mg/dl

130.9 ± 35.6

132.1 ± 35.7

131.7 ± 35.0

Triglycerides, mg/dl

143.9 ± 74.0

144.3 ± 73.6

139.7 ± 72.7

Glucose, mg/dl

116.3 ± 39.3*

115.1 ± 37.5*

109.6 ± 36.8

IGF-I, µg/L

151.5 ± 60.2

150.3 ± 58.3

152.2 ± 58.3

IGFBP-1, µg/L

31.4 ± 19.5

31.8 ± 20.2

31.4 ± 20.2

IGFBP-3, µg/L

3919.7 ± 911.8*

3974.3 ± 912.2

4044.5 ± 903.2

* Indicates significant difference between case group and controls (p<0.05)
Conversion factors for SI units are: [mg/dl to mmol/L] x38.6 for LDL, HDL and total cholesterol; [µg/L to
nmol/L] x0.13 for IGF-I, x0.22 for IGFBP-1, and x0.035 for IGFBP-3.
MI, myocardial infarction; SD, standard deviation; BMI, body mass index; HDL, high-density lipoprotein;
LDL, low-density lipoprotein; IGF-I, insulin-like growth factor I; IGFBP, insulin-like growth factor
binding protein
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Table 2. Hazard ratios for incident myocardial infarction or fatal coronary heart disease by IGF-I,
IGFBP-1, and IGFBP-3
Per SD increase in
Linear
IGF-I
p-value**
Tertile Categories of IGF-I
1
2
3
N events
178
191
165
Age- and gender- adjusted
HR
1
95% CI
(reference)

0.90
(0.70, 1.17)

0.82
(0.63, 1.18)

0.95
(0.85, 1.06)

0.36

Multivariate-adjusted*
HR
1
95% CI
(reference)

0.91
(0.70, 1.19)

0.81
(0.61, 1.07)

0.94
(0.84, 1.05)

0.29

Per SD increase in
IGFBP-1

Linear
p-value

N events

Tertile Categories of IGFBP-1
1
2
3
176
176
181

Age- and gender- adjusted
HR
1
95% CI
(reference)

0.87
(0.67, 1.13)

0.99
(0.76, 1.29)

1.01
(0.90, 1.12)

0.93

Multivariate-adjusted*
HR
1
95% CI
(reference)

0.97
(0.74, 1.26)

1.08
(0.81, 1.43)

1.04
(0.92, 1.17)

0.57

Per SD increase in
IGFBP-3

Linear
p-value

0.87
(0.78, 0.98)

0.02

N events

Tertile Categories of IGFBP-3
1
2
3
215
153
166

Age- and gender- adjusted
HR
1
95% CI
(reference)

0.68
(0.52, 0.88)

0.80
(0.61, 1.04)

Multivariate-adjusted*
HR
1
0.69
0.80
0.88
95% CI
(reference)
(0.53, 0.90) (0.61, 1.05)
(0.78, 1.00)
0.05
*Adjusted for sex, race, age, treated hypertension, systolic blood pressure, smoking, creatinine
and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol
** P-values derived from model relating IGF measures, as linear terms scaled per SD, to
outcomes.
Tertile cut-points defined as: IGF-I: 121.14 and 170.89 µg/L; IGFBP-1: 19.75 and 36.88 µg/L;
IGFBP-3: 3650.80 and 4419.69 µg/L
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HR, hazard ratio; SD, standard deviation; IGF-I, insulin-like growth factor I; IGFBP, insulin-like growth factor
binding protein
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